We are pleased to invite you to participate in a full-day workshop, Clean Tax Cuts for Agriculture,
Forestry and Other Land

Uses on April 3, 2017 at The Nature Conservancy’s headquarters in
Arlington, VA.
This workshop – or policy design “charrette” – is one of seven interdisciplinary dialogues organized by
the Grace Richardson Fund exploring design options for “clean tax cuts (CTC),” or more precisely, the
application of supply-side tax rate cuts for clean investment solutions.
The Nature Conservancy and Climate Advisers in close collaboration with the Grace Richardson Fund,
are hosting the charrette for the agriculture and forestry sectors. The workshop will bring together
approximately 25 experts on land management, tax policy and sustainable practices to take a hard look
at how CTC could be applied to federal and state taxes on clean practices in the land-based sectors, and
how the lessons learned from voluntary markets in these sectors can be applied to the CTC approach.
As an expert in your field that is highly relevant to the CTC concept and its application to the
land-based sectors, we invite you to join us on April 3, 2017 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at The
Nature Conservancy’s Worldwide Office, 4245 N. Fairfax Drive (at Ballston Metro Station), Arlington
VA.
If you are not available on April 3 and there is another person in your organization that could make an
important contribution to the dialogue, please feel free to transfer this invitation to them.
Please RSVP to Jimmie Powell ( jpowell@tnc.org ), with attendees’ name, title, and affiliation before
March 15th. A structured agenda and advanced resource materials will follow promptly. We also
provide information on hotel accommodations nearby for those who request it.
We hope you can join us for a stimulating discussion.

Kind regards,
Jimmie Powell, The Nature Conservancy
Gabriel Thoumi, Climate Advisers

